


On 31. January 125C,," a new-born . .
babe took. its long overdue place 1
along .side its older b_-otih.ers. The 2d
Cavalry Association was_ forned,. Al_rhos The 2d, Armored CcvClry Regiment
every other combat unit of ''orld 'mar tooi: up its old stand on the Germs n-
II- hes had an association for 'sore Czec:k border replacing the 3d Cay. The
time, but the best damn little" f ir;ht- ;brea is generally familiar to "war
ing. outfit in..,_ncle Sam's Army had vete;:e ns of the "Toujeur Pret" aeginent
pone.' "ell, buddy, it does now r? i since most of the departed Europe

On .30 January., ' 56 combat-'vetera.ns sold 12.-odd years ago while their
of "The,GhosL-s of I'attonrs Army" geth4 Regi:heat was stationed in the same area.
ered at fort Ueaee, I.:d, duty station A day-of ceremonies arrcnged by the
of the 2'd Armored Cevclry Regiihent, ;:aryl: nd .Port a uhox'i ty, -the '.'extern
for a gala Bancnjet/Cocktcils affair ' ir:cry-land 2ri.ucy, and the United States
at which Lt Col Leslie Wilcox, Regi- -Lines, marked the departure of the
mental Co:"mrnder and: his three batta1  first contingent of the 2d Cali from
ion commanders were guests of the ti_e 'Daltimore harbor on 8 February.
Association. This wee just the first This marked•the first troop movement
item on a full agenda, but many comes thru 3alti ore harbor in the .entire
mented that were this the only event, history of the port, Included,in the
it would have been worth the trip. historic 'bon voyage" program were

The effai technically end-:d at tans .by Governor Theodore it.` I.ioICeldin

11:30 PY when the Ft i'eade Officers of Maryland,'Iiayor Thomas 'Dt lesandro
Club closed, but the wee.•heurs of the of Baltimore, and Second Army Deputy

_morning in the billets were still Commander Lajor General James R.

filled with toasts and tall-tales, and Pierce. Baltimore fireboats, and" Coast
how we .were able to attain a .100 a at. Guard vessels sent streams of water

tendance at . an early breakfast. woi'1d . high into the air, whistles :blew, and
be quite a.mystery until one reclizes • sirens sounded es vessels in the
that once a Toujour Pret, aliaays a harbor and 'ship--building firms joined
Toujout Fret Always ReadyZ •" in the salute to the departing

The business meeting which fol.-
regiment. The Second U.0. Axiiy. Banc'

,,s and Pipe and Drum Corns played as the
troops of the 2d Cav- climbed the
gengplan'_:.for their trip to Germany.
Streamers floated dogm on the
assembled crowd as the men of the

weary adjournrent for dinner, But the 
regiment waved farewell from the decks

commendable, inspiring 2d Cavalry spin- 
of the USES $uc]zier. The crotrd, which
included ;your er:citea editor, wavedit which poured forth from eveixyone — back mach ~y, On 11 February, the

r51., A~ ~ (cone t on p. 5)

lowed breaks a st, e„cept for a coffee-.
brew; recess, a lunch recess, and a
recess to tour the Regir:lental facilit-
ies and attend a.ornaation in the Post
Field 'souse, lasted all. day until a .

•
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LEST WE FORGET
The following extract is quoted

from the Preamble to the Constitution
of the 2d Cavalry Association:

... It's primary purpose is
to assist in the preservation of the
dash and elan of Cavalry tradition,
and to comrmenorate the historical
contribution of the Second Dragoons
and the Second United. States Cavalry
to the development and the defense of
the United States of Anerica. It is
dedicated to those who gave their lives
to their country wearing the insignia
of the 2d Cavalry."

STR2TCHII-G A POII'T
Contemporary historians may not

agree with us, but we like to think
that the firing of the first American
satellite, "EAplorer", was timed so as
to celebrate the day of birth of the
2d Cavalry Association. Walter D.
Cooke of North Carolina advised the
editor'that as the baby moon whizzed
by him, he saw a big "Toujour Pret"
painted on the nose. Could bet nobody
has come forth to deny this yet:

ROLL CALL OF STATES
Fourteen separate States were

represented at the recent 2d Cavalry
Reunion. With plans already afoot for'
another reunion in the autumn of 1959,
perhaps advance publicity will double
that count. Recognition is hereby
given the "Pig Three" of the 1955
Reunion:

(1) North Carolina 17 sons
(2) Pennsylvania — 12 sons
(3) Virginia -. 10 sons

New York, w 1 State of the 1955
Reunion, had to be content with fourth
place. What will the roll call for '59
be like 7

S1UADROi1S ??? NO, BATTALIONS 1 !

I:embers of the old 42d Cavalry
Squadron looked around, sadly and failed
to see a single "L2d" placard anywhere.
I"iembers of the old 2d Cavalry Squadron
smiled elatedly as a troop unit of the
2d Battalion received an award from
the Regimental Commander, only to learn
that the 2d is not the 2d. And Toujour
Pret veterans who hold five bronze
service (caripe ign) stars for World War
II combat wondered how we ever got a
battle streamer for Leyte during World
War II. No, fellows, it wasn't a lost
weekend. Here's how it works:

The 2d ,Cavalry Squadron (i:ecz) hes„
become the 1st Battalion,. 2d rumored
Cavalry Rersiment. The 42d Cavalry Squad—
ron (I:ecz) has become the 2d Battalion,
2d Armored Cavalry Regiment. And the
776th Amphibious Tank Battalion which
served in the CBI Theater during World
War II has become the 3d - Battalion, 2d
Armored Cavalry Regiment.

See, that last drink didn't effect
you efffect you effect you in the (hic)
least.

2d CAVALRY HISTORY BOOKS

A limited number of 2d CAVALRY
IIISTO?ES are still available from the
Association at a nominal fee of :)2.50
per issue.. The volume encompasses the
activities of the 2d Dragoons, the 2d "
U.S.  Cavalry Regiment, the 2d Cavalry
Group (Iieohanized), and the 2d Constab—
ulary Regiment from the years 1836 thru
1947, with emphasis on the combat
exploits of the 2d Cavalry Group (I:ecz)
during World War II. Interested parties
may purchase issues while they last by
addressing the Association. Treasurers

William B. IL'.RVAY, Trea s.
2d' Cavalry Association
1139 I :a nha tta n Avenue
Brooklyn 22, New York



DREAM (contt)
present helped tackle and whip a myriad of small details and weld together
the 2d- Cavalry Association. It isaltogether fitting that this historic
event took" place in a site furnished us by the Regiment - the 3d Battalion
classroom. Perhaps, one day, if the Association does half the things it is
capable of doing, we may be justified in asking that a plaque commemorate
this spot as the birthplace of the 2d Cavalry Association.

. Col Wilcox welcomed "the visitors and in a"brief but warm address prom-
ised that the Regiment would support the Association -all the way. This was
reassuring but even had these words not been spoken, the courtesies extended
by Col Wilcox and his entire staff during our entire stay gave' ample evi-
dence that this was their policy. Okay, men, start thinking about a big
"Welcome Home, 2d Cavalry" affair when the Regiment•'returns"in a few years.
Itts our turn to reciprocate. ,

Col Charles H. Reed, "Our Colonel",wartime Commander and brilliant
tactician of the 2d Cavalry, who played.no small role in the earning of a
fabulous combat reputation for Toujour.Pret, opened the meeting. His an-
nouncement that the:Association will be active and makeup for lost time
was' niet' with resounding applause., The keynote had been set; the meeting was
ready for business.

Louise. Holz was appointed temporary chairman, and Harold P. Wessely
and Joseph P. Vigorito were appointed temporary secretaries. The first' order
of business .was the ratification of a constituticn drawn up earlier by the
Reunion Committee. The forty-nine paragraphs of the nine Sections of the
Constitution were explained by the chair. The only amendment to the origi-
nal text speaks well for the attitude of the business assembly. The members
voted unanimously to in crease their own membership fees to allow the Asso-
ciation to .get off to 'a more stable start. The amended. Constitution was
adopted unanimously.

The chair' then read a few of the more interesting letters from among
over,one hundred" received by the Reunion Committee. A sad note•was struck
in the reading of a letter from I~rs Aldred":Rouse Robinson of Rose :Hill,
N.C., which advised that her husband, Joe Robinson, Jr., had died of a
heart attack on 21 November 1956. (Editor t s Note: A similar: sad note was
struck at the 1st reunion in 1955 by the reading of a letter from the
brother' of E. Sanford Verry, formerly a Captain in the 42d Squadron, which
advised that Sandy and his wife had been .killed in a.. vehicle -mishap several
weeks earlier.)

The nomination and election of a Board of Governors was spirited. The
chair received four nominations from the'flgor:'in addition to the 'list ."of
twelve submitted by the Reunion Committee resultant from recommendations
of the 1955 reunion. Final tally showed the -victors "to." be::

Six year terms ending 15 November 1963
Charles H. Reed  51 votes_
Louis T. Holz  46 votes
Walter J. "Easton .;...,22 votes

Four year, terms ending 15 November 1961 -
John  J, . Flynn  39 votes
Henry. J. Ifaligaic  35 votes
George R. Lindoerfer  32 votes

T wo year terms ending 15 November 1959
William B. Harvay ....,36,votes
Henry "Norgenthau III  36 ,votes 

~..r Harold P. Wessely  2.b votes (Can't 04) to, +-)



Dream (con''t)
(Editor's Note: Three members of the Board of Governors to be elected or

reelected at each successive biannual reunion will each serve a full six year
term. The Constitution provided for these, initial two and four year terms to
assure a continuity of efforts of the Board.of Governors by calling for a
maximum turnover of one third of the Board at any given election,)

Thus the eleven man Board of dovernors of the 2d Cavalry Association
consists of the nine elected officials indicated above, plus ex-officio members

• Lt Col Leslie Wilcox, Regimental Commander, .and Capt Henry Beuke,, RegimentalAL
Adjutant.

The Board of Governors elected the following Officers of the Association:
President: Charles H. Reed
Executive Vice President: Louis T. Holz
Vice President: Walter J. Easton
Secretary: Harold P. Wessely
Treasurer: William B. Harvey

Each.election was by a vote of 3--0.
The President appointed the following Committees: (1) Publications and

Publicity Committee — Louis T. Holz, chairman, and Henry lorgenthau, Roy Reyns,
George Lindoerfer, Ilarold Wessely, and William Harvey, members. (2) 1959
Reunion, Committee .- Henry J. Nalwaic, chairman, and John J. Flynn, George
Lindoerfer, Harold Wessely, William Harvey, Leroy Bateman, and Ferdinand P.
Sperl, members. (3) Audit Committee -- John J. Flynn,, chairiah, and Francis
L. Tooley, Jr., member.

The Regiment served as host for three separate tours of its facilities.
Tour "A" visited the motor pool and closely'inspectec: the latest tanks,
vehicles, and equipment. Tour "B" visited the 2d. Cavalry Luseum and inspected
many historic mementos, trophies, plaques, battle streamers, and awards. Tour
"C" inspected the modern brick buildings which house the troops. Comparisons
with facilities at Fort Jackson, 1943, of course, were inevitable. Consensus
of opinion: With men wlio know barracks beet, it's Fort Londe, 2 to 1. Another
consensus: Boy, what we couldn't have done with some of this equipment 14
years ago. The members. were guests of the Regiment at a formal formation com—
plete with Dragoon—uniformed color guard. (Editor's Note: The Dragoon uniforms
are gifts of the Association to the Regiment paid for with the returns from
the sale of unit histories in the late 1940's.) Col Reed was honored by being
asked to speak to the assembled Regiment in his twin capacities of wartime
commander and newly—elected Association President, The stirring events brought
tears to the eyes of at least two hard-boiled combat veterans. It really
happened. By dinner on Friday., 31 January 1958, members of the Associati' n
had one unanimous opinion: We are damn proud of the youngsters who have come
along to take our place, and the Regiment is in good hands, top to bottom:

The Association members again were guests of the Regiment that same
evening at a Red;imental Party held in the Post Service Club. A hatching
necklace and earring set were presented to the 2d Armore Cavalry Regiment's
Hiss Gyroscope, Liss Vary .Jansen of U.anitowok, Wisconsin, on behalf of the
2d Cavalry association by Louis T. Holz, Association Executive Vice President.
The gift was made available, to.the Association by Dill Harvey, Association
Treasurer. (Editor's Note:, Dairn boy; Bill didn't tap the till. The gift came
from Bill's business establishment and,didn't set the Treasury back one brass
farthing.) It was a long day following a short night and the troopers dragged
to bed weary but happy. The.itinerary,hed given them enough of everything but
sleep. As it turned'out,.events were especially hard on the heartstrings and
the kidneys but nobody was—heard to complain. In fact the troopers were even
up early and eager the next morning for a farewell breakfast. The parting
motto: See you in t59 and bring a friend;_ 4 ..



2d Cav Gyroscopes (contt)

last contingent of the Cav sailed from Wlt5siore harbor, marking the close
of nearly .three years of duty in the United States.

When the 2d Cav arrived in Germany, it took over the duties, the buildings,
and the equipment of its sister regiment, the 3d Armored Cavalry Regiment. The
men of the 2d Cav and their wives and families found their European quarters
completely furnished, including even china, silverware, and bedding. Family
units, even including pets, had concurrent ocean travel. The first contingent
of the 3d Cav arrived at Fort i:eade on 25 February. The final contingent
arrived on 28 February which marked "finis" to the 1955 edition of "Operation
Gyroscope".

LT COL WILCOX' HONORED

Lt Col Leslie R. Wilcox,
Commanding Officer, 2d Armored
Cavalry Regiment, which is now in
Germany, was presented a Certificate
of Achievement by Second Army
Commander Lt Gen George W. Read, Jr
before leaving with the 2d in February.
Col Wilcox was cited for his
"extensive professional knowledge,
initiative and organizational abil..
ity to his duty assignment of pre-
paring his regiment for its many •
important and vital missions."

LETT7,7,S COLUI:N ?LAMED

Uembers of the 2d Cavalry Assaac'.
iction and the 2d Armored Cavalry
Regiment are invited to write to the
Newsletter Editor at P.O. Box"562,
Franklin Station, Washington 4, D.C.
The more interesting ex-tracts of the
letters received will be published
in a "Letters-to-the .Editor" ditor" column.
Questions as well as news items are
solicited. The column, among other
things, is sugested as a medium for

locating the current whereabouts of
long-lost war buddies.

* * is * * * * 3: * * * .. ., * * * * * :; .. # ,• ,. # .. ,. ,. .. ., is .. * .. ., *°

lifEBERSIaP i?PLICLTION (Please forward to
a friend)

•

TO: lir. Ilarold P. WESSELY
Secretary, 2d Cavalry Association
1139 Iianhattan Avenue
Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Please enrol me as a i dam Ii' GOOD ST`_NDIi?G of the 2d Cavalry
Association. I enclose (cash) (money order) (check) in the amount indicated
below:

( ) Four dollars (;4.00) which entitles. me to membership for a
period of two (2) years effective with date of receipt of
this application.

) Twenty dollars (`„20.00) which entitles Lie to LIFE membership.(

I understand that this paid application entitles me, during period
of membership to (1) receive all copies of a quarterly Newsletter, (2) attend
each bi.-annual reunion, (3) vote for members of the Board of Governors and on
each Amendment to the Association Constitution at the hi-annual business
meetings, (4) receive all announcements and participate in all other general
activities of the Association, (5) receive a membership card, (6) submit,
thru my Chapter Chairman, proposals for action by the Association Board of
Governors, (7) elligibility for all elected and appointed positions of the
Association.

(Name)

(Full mailing address)

— f5
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